The sponsorship program is a great tool that provides our front line leaders with continued safety education. By committing to lifelong learning, we cultivate safer jobsites for everyone involved: this includes our employees, the employees of our project partners, and others who may be impacted by our projects. Over the years, we’ve seen remarkable success with eliminating jobsite hazards and reducing injury.

Ken Ball, CHST
Gaylor Electric, Inc

ABOUT BCSP
Headquartered in Indianapolis, Indiana, BCSP is a not-for-profit corporation recognized as a leader in high-quality, accredited credentialing for safety, health, and environmental (SH&E) practitioners. BCSP establishes standards and certifies competency criteria in professional safety practice. Since 1969, over 100,000 of BCSP’s credentials have been achieved.

Visit the BCSP website for up-to-date information and to browse online applications, career information, certification/recertification requirements, a comprehensive list of U.S. academic programs, the BCSP academic database, and more!

If you have questions, please email us: bcsp@bcsp.org.
To build a strong safety culture, an organization’s team must own the responsibilities they each have for safety. BCSP provides a comprehensive set of safety credentials that ensure team members have the knowledge and skills they require. These certifications and designations build safety leadership at every level, creating and maintaining an organization whose members share a strong safety culture.

Companies that invest in certification sponsorship show remarkable success in getting team members at all levels involved in the overall safety process. Examples include:

**PCL Construction Enterprises, Inc.**
- Enhanced supervisor involvement in all aspects of the PCL safety process
- Improved hazard identification skills when conducting safety inspections
- Clients have stated that they have more confidence in our ability to manage safety

**Eldeco, Inc.**
- 31% reduction in injuries
- Accident severity rating reduced by 32%
- 50% decrease in overall workers’ compensation claims costs
- Work hours have increased by 15% while incidents per hour worked have decreased

---

**GROUP MANAGEMENT**

Organizations that value safety can use BCSP’s Group Management system as part of their safety program to sponsor team members’ safety certification and gain recognition as a Certification Sponsor.

Using Group Management, a Group Account Manager can:
- Sponsor groups of applicants and exam candidates through convenient group organization and payment
- Track sponsored credential holders’ status
- Pay sponsored credential holders’ renewal fees in one payment
- Gain access to Workforce Development Scholarships offered by the BCSP Foundation
- Receive recognition as a Certification Sponsor in BCSP media

---

**WHAT IS THE SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM?**

The Sponsorship Program allows organizations to be recognized for supporting employees or members in attaining the BCSP certification. Any organization such as a union, construction firm, project owner, or government agency can join the Sponsorship Program. It provides a competitive edge that promotes safety awareness and training.

There are four (4) levels of sponsorship status:

- **Diamond Sponsor:** 100+ active credentials
- **Emerald Sponsor:** 50-99 active credentials
- **Ruby Sponsor:** 25-49 active credentials
- **Sapphire Sponsor:** 5-24 active credentials

Certification Sponsors are recognized on the BCSP website and other media.

---

**STRENGTHEN YOUR SAFETY CULTURE TODAY!**

- Download and review relevant documents from the Workplace Safety and Certification web page at BCSP.ORG
- Talk with a member of our Strategy & Brand Innovation (SBI) Team at bcsp@bcsp.org.